
IN MEMORIAN

CANFIELD HADLOCK

MARY B. .'POLLY'' WELLS

MARY B. "POLLY" WELLS

Polly, wife for 55 years of A. Judson Wel1s, died of
cancer at Kendal on February 23rd. A memorial service for
her will be held at 2:oO p.m. on Saturday' March 13 at the
First and Olivet Presbyterian Church, Third and Broom Streets,
Wilmington, Delaware. To reach it from Cartmel, fol-l-ow
Route 52 south until it becones Pennsylvania Avenue. Continue
under the railroad bridge, about six blocks more to Broom St.
Turn right and follow d.own to Third Street.

Po11y and Jud were the first residents of Windermere
iqay, having moved there from Centrevil-le in August 1989.
They had four daughters, two sons and 13 grandchildren, many
of whom have visited Jud and Pol1y at #41, and two of whom
were featured in the article "Movie Stars Shine on cartmel
in the January 1993 issue of The Cartmel Courier.

HOSPICE CARE AT KENDAL

Although Kendal does not officially qualify under Medicare as a
Hospice, it has - at the instigation of some of its residents - set up
a Hospice care progran. Pat Hartzell, R.N., Director of Nursing at Kendal,
took a Hospice course at Pennsylvania Hospital in philadelphia and has since
worked with staff and residents to provide Hospice style support.

The Hospice tearo consists of Physicians, Medical Staff, physical and
Occupational Therapists, Social Workers, Dieticians, and a group of volunteers
who have attended a four-session training course given by pat Hartzelr. This
course is supplenented by monthly discussion neetings and lectures by other
staff nembers including Doug Neill, social service Director and Holry Magoon,
SociaI Service Associate,

Three of Cartnel's Caring Connittee nenbers: Amy Cort/es, Ruth Swope
and ltadeline Manzone have recently conpleted the progran. Other Cartnel
residents who participated are Gabe Cort6s, pat and Sonia Ralston and
rVarianne WoIf. AII were tremendously impressed by pa.t Hartzell's approach
and skills and were distressed to hear that she wirl shortly be leaving Kendal
to work for Philadelphia Presbytery in adninistering three nursing hones in
Philadelphia. She intends to put to use there the insight she feels she gained
at Kendal on truly conpassionate care of the terninally ill, in accordance with
the wishes of patients and their fanilies.

M.M.
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THOSE LITTLE GREEN SQUIGGLES

called lichen that you see on tree trunks along our west boundary
actually are minuscule colonies of plant clusters. More
remarkable than their size is that each Iichen is two types
of pJ-ant embraced in life-long caring for each other.

Each lichen is two fungi and an alga. This relationship
began about fifteen million years ago. Even then the fungi
were male and female, drawn to each other by some primordial
attraction. But the fungi had, and still have, a problem: they
could not feed themselves. They could absorb and store water
but they could not convert it to food. So each couple adopted
an alga.

However, the alga had a problem too. It coufd not hold
itself on a rock. Without help, it would wither and blow away-
In exchange for food, the funqi gave the alga Lhe protection
it needed. To hold it to the rock, they built a waII around
it. This shielded the alga from the rampaging winds. It also
kept out other algae.

This maison a trois has been going on since the world was
still moltEn- IEif-EiE-EidIess storms. The lichen were the first
plants to venture across barren rock, spreading plant Iife across
the hostile earth.

Was this the beginning of love in its simplest form? Caring
is frj-endship, an elementary form of love. In a time when there
were no arms or lips for hugs and kisses, the fife of fungi
was adequate for reproduction, for mutual help and group growth.
These traits were fundamental. They still are fundamental in
our society.

But there was something e1se. Look at the delicacy of
that bright green tracery, contrasted against the severe black
of bark or rock. The pattern of swirls and sprays, the
j-nterwoven lines, the sense of bursting design. Imagine those
patterns screened onto a diaphanous chiffon. What draperies
for a sunroom! Or those free-formecl intricacies framed on silk-
-modern art. The lichen captures the essence of beauty, sheer
beauty for delight's sake. Nature worked with beauty when her
world was still fire and smoke and storm.

Through aII the world's tumultuous growth, Iove and beauty
have evolved, adapted and endured. Here is food for faith.

Sydney Hunt, contributed by cabe Cortes

WHO I S WHO IN CARTMEL

Attached to this issue of The Cartmef Courier you will
find bi-ographies of Roger and Isabelle Hollingsworth, now
resj-ding (with "Crackers") at 47 Ulverston Drive, and of
Margery Bfumenthal- and Pete Heintz who will be moving to
12 fnqleton Cj-rc1e - they hope in April or May - after setlj-ng
their house in Northport, N.Y. We suggest that you add these
biographies to your yelIow binder-



HOLLINGSWORTH, ROGER AND ISABELLE - 47 Ulverston Drive

Isabelle and Roger moved to 47 Ulverston Drive flom Blue Hi]-I,
Maine in late November 1992i they had previously rented
36 Windermere Way from Mary Jenney for winter t9I-t92.
Roger was born in Sea.ttle, Washington but moved back to Pennsyl--
vania with his parents in childhood, and grew up in Germantown
and west chester. He graduated from Towne Scientific School,
University of PA in 1933 with a degree. in Mechanical Engineering
and commission in. U.S. AiTny Reserve - 316th Infantry. He
served. in the pacific area in World War II with U.S.. Army.Air
Corps and afterwards with Air Force Reserves. Roger started
in 1934 with Baeverle & Morris, Inc., Metasmiths and became
President in 1957 until retirement.

Isabelle was born in Germantown, grew up in Nashville, Tennessee
anil Mount Airy, Philadelphia. She was married to Will-iam D. Shay'
architect, for 20 years until his death in l-962 j-n an airplane
crash. She lived for many years in Rose vaIIey, PA, where she
raised four children as a widow. She has been a life-long
gard.ener and was President of the Rosetree Garden C1ub.

Isabelle and Roger have been married fot 20 years and between
them have 6 children and f6 grand-children. They have lived in
Rosemon!, PA, West chester, Bryn Mawr, Nantucket MA, Bay Islands
of Hond.uras, and BIue HilI, Maine. Their interests have been
gardening, restoration of antique houses and specific charities.

BLUMENTITAL, MARGERY - 12 Ingleton Circl-e

They tel1 me I was born in Chicago but I l-eft before I could
barely take note of it. I spent my first twelve years in
Cleveland Ohio and then moved. to Pennsylvania. I went to high
school there' and on to the University of Pennsylvania. After
graduation I moved to New York where I spent my career as apublicist working in various Public Refations fj-rms and advertis-
ing agencies.

My interests include first and foremost sculpture; then swim-
ming, reading, music and cornmunity service. pete Hej-ntz and I
have been actj-ve in Meals-on-Wheels , working for our community
hospital, active in our 1ocal school-s and in our little village
of Asharoken-

HETNTZ, ALFRED PRESTON (Pete) - 12 Ingleton Circle
Pete l^ras born 5/I4/L6 and grew up in the Boston area.
with a B.S. in mechanicaf engS-neering from MIT in r38, he
worked two years at A11is Chalmers in Wisconsin. Following
fi-ve years of active duty with Army Ordinance, he joined The
Sperry Corp (now Unisys) and spent the rest of his career in
development of military equipment. He retired in I98I.
His interests incl-ude photography, music, woodworking, swimrning,
reading and cornmunity service. Acti-vities have included his
church (Unitarian) , Meals-on-Wheels, the local- hospital and
local schoofs.
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THE PRESIDENTIS CORNER

The next residents meeting will be on Tuesday, ApriI 13th
at_3:00 PM in the Wifliam Penn Lounqe at Crosslands.
Unfortunately our speaker, Joseph Stratton of the Kendal
Corporation Board and the Kendal /Crossland Community Board,
has been called out of town on business on that day. If possible
I shall try to line up another speaker for us.

In any event rr/e shaLl have the usual Administration and
Committee Reports. Also at this meeting the Nominating
Cbmmittee of Jud WeIls (chairperson), cinny Burns, Sonia RaIston,
and Gabe Cortes wil-I present a slate of officers to be voted
on at the May meeting.

In making future plans please note the annual meeting is
May 11th. The Heafth Sub-Committee has arranged for Ms. Dj-anne
Dieffenbach Director of Senior Services at the Chester County
Hospital to speak to us about numerous health services available
to Cartmel residents.

I know many of you were concerned about various
inconveniences during the snowstorm of March 13th and afterwards.
However I fel-t that the Kendal maintenance crew did a good job
to keep our main roads open for emergency needs during the storm.
To be sure it took a while to get driveways, front walks and
mail boxes cleaned out but the most important emergencies could
have been taken care of. Qur staff put in some long hard hours
and deserves our thanks. Let's hope it's a long while before
we have a similar storm.

B.G.

IYAGAZ INES AT KENT HOUSE

rTwas Felix Shay who first had the idea of making hand-me-
down magazines available for residents at #6. Since then
theyrve been moved to the Kent House and many people avail
themselves of these. Ron Davis has assumed responsibility for
keeping an eye on this operation. If you w.rnt your magazine
back, please mark it cleirly: RETURN TO f-..--- Otherwise
it will be discarded after i couple of months. PaPerback books
did not seen to move very well' but if yourtl like to leave them
there, Ron is prepared. to fix uP a shelf to keep them tidy.
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IN PRAISE OF TREES CONTINUED.

Those vho have read Kipling's "puck of pook's Hill" uil-l understanvhy, having rrltten of Cartmel's oaka and hawthorn, f nov feel drawnto vrite of the ash. Not only has the association of these three treeslong been traditional, but it ras that rapscallion goblin puck who,having revealed to the young heroes of Kipling's st6ry scenes from thenajestic history of old England, gave each of then thiee leaves. Oneof oak, one of ash, one of thorn. ,,Bite these", he instructed..thechildren, "otherriee you might be talking at hone of what you've seen
and hea{d, and, if f knon human beings, they'tl send for a doctor! " sobite they did, and, upon reaching hone, renembered nothing of their
strange adventures.

Herer in our garden at Cartnel $e have an ash tree... a havthorn,and,.in a series of florer pots, several oak seedlings started fromacorns. So... Puck... I am ready! Brlng on the nagic!

Long before Christianity cane to Scandanavia the people there
worshiped the ash as sacred, a symbol of the life force. Norse nytholo
recounts that Odin, greatest of the gods, carved the first nan fron
a plece of ash. Yggdrasil vas the nystical ash tree nhich symbolizes
existence - representing tife, knorledge, fate, time and space. fts
roots reach into the depths of hellr its branches lift. beyond the
heavens, and its great trunk unites the tro. Honey-dev fa1ls from the
Lree; and an eagle sits on its topmost bough.

ft vas of ash that.the ancient Egyptians built their chariots,recognizing its resilience and 
"tr"iii},, Logs of ash, burned inthe hearth, drove away evil spirits,-and the wood *u"'"i"o"rapr.t"ato possess medicinar properries. An ailing 

"rriio, 
-p.IiJi 

tnrorgtthe cleft of an ash tree, would be cured. iar"-v"r ii"t"Ii"g. Hilary?)
In North America there are more than tventy native species ofash, ranging in size from mere shrubs in some dlsert regions, totovering specimens such as one white ash (Fraxinus Anerican"j i'th"ohio valley reputed to be r2o feet tall, nith a trunk aianreler or5 feet. Several varieties, including rhite, black, g.."., 

"r,a 
red ash arall valuable tinber trees.

The leaves fal1 early, and its grayish branches full of blackbuds render the tree conspicuous in spring. .More black thanashbuds in the front of March" observed Tennyson in "The cardener'sDaughtgr". Flowering in March and Aprir before the gracefur reavesdevelop, nale and female flovers often occur on the .ar6 tr"" o'separate twigs, giving the vhole an appearance of purple.

Handsorne as an ornamentar, the ash has nany nore practical uses.Tough andsupple, the rrood does not Eplinter, ana a joist made fron ltrill bear nore weight than any other tree before br6aking. Armost purevhite, the nood has a pale bro.wn heart, and has tong beei ln demandin the creation. of elegant furnlture - bending easily after steaning
and taking a hiqh polish. prized by countrymen for franes, vheels,the handles of plcks, axes, hamners and garden tools, hurdles, the
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6lata of garden trugs, shepheris' crooks and vegetable cratee, lt atio
flnds a contemporary narket for such varied uses as oErEsr spilrsr
hockey atlcks, tennis racqueta and 6kls. And those vith sood stoves
vl1l attest to the truth of Walter De La Mere'a vords:

"Of all the trees ln England,
Her eseet three corners in,
Only the ash, the bonnle ash,
Burns fierce rhen it is green...-'

we are to!.d that trees e*isted more than 200 nlllion years ago,
and are the largest life form on earth. There ni1l be trees, I suspect
long after we hunans have shuffleal off this nortal coi1. Amonq them,
f like to think, nill be those three old conPanions - the oak, the
ash, and the thorn. The earth would be a sorry place yithout thenr
forr as Puck polnted out to the children of Kipling's story:

"Yer. that ls old in churchyard mou1d,
He breedeth a uighty bow;

Alder for shoeg do rise nen choose,
Anal beech for cups also.

But shen ye have killed, and your bonl ls spllled,
And your shoes are clean outvorn,

Back ye must speed for all that ye need,
To oak, and Ash, and Thorn!"

S.R.

B I RTHDAYS

Starting with this issue we are listing birthdays of
Cartmel residents for the upcoming month. For heavenrs sake
donrt be si11y and feel you have to rush out and buy cards
and stuff for all these people. Just call out a birthdaygreeting to your neighbor when the time comes, or give a
bi.rthday hug (it you need an excuse) to soneone you parti-
cularly like. Thatrs all"! No threat! [To get started
werre send.ing you the current monthrs birthdays too, though
half of them have atready f1own.I u-u-

April I Jud We11s
4 Ann Scott
5 Charl-ie Riley

IO Jane SpiveyI Walt Huf finan
12 Gloria camble
I4 Connie Ffeming

Uay 2 Woody Ewel1
5 Randy Miller

13 Jeanne Wild
14 Pete Heintz
19 John Clark
22 Jackie llinslow

Dates based on information provided to M.M.

When I was young I thought that money was the rnost important
thing in life; now that I am old I know that it is.

Oscar wilde
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LOCAL HIGHWAY PLANS

"Funds have been allocabed for improvement of the "S"
curve on route 926," said Tim O'Brien, project manager for
PENDOT, at the Forum meeting March 16, "but there are many
steps to go through before it vi1l be done." There are also
three new bridges scheduled tor 926 - Brandyvine creek,
Pocopson Creek near Brintons Bridge road, and Red Clay creek
vest of route 82. None of these projecbs vi11 be completed
for at least 3 years.

It is likely that ro[Le 202 - fron the Delaware State
tine to Matlack Street near west Chester - vill be widened
to three lanes eactr way, vith overpass interchanges at route
926 and U.S. route 1. The timing on this hovever looks like
1998-2000. The route 52 relocation from Landhope on 926 to
route 1at Hamorton is also at least 5 years al'/ay.

The first nearby improvement will be erection of 50"
high center dividers on route 1, elininating many present
left turn openings and providing protected left turn lanes
in several locations Hopefully this will be done in 1994.

The number of steps needed to get final approvals for
these improvements is unbelievable. Protective laws and
regulations for environmental, historical, political' and
even archeological concerns are very time consuming. For
example, left-turn lights were part of the project to
improve the intersection of 926 and 202- LefL turn lanes are
done, overhead signs are in, and pavement narkings are
complete, yet the left-turn lights cannot go up since a step
was missed on the impact statement for the stone house on
t.he northwest corner which is listed as historic.

Tvo main points came out of this meeting - flrst' most
of these changes will be done, and secondly, except for
route 1, the changes will be at 3--B years ar{ay.

C. RileY

CROSSLANDS SHORT TRIPS

On May 27, Lhe Crossl-ands Committee will sponsor a visit
to Morristown, New Jersey. Luncheon, included in the cost of
the trip, will be at the Governor Morris Hotel. The motorcoach
will then take the group to the oldest doq guide school in the
wor1d. A seej-ng eye instructor will demonstrate both an
obedience and an outdoor obstacle course of a dog in training.

Two percent of the bfind population use dog guides,
primariJ-y German Shepherd, Labrador Retriever, and Golden
Retrievers.

For additional information call Gus Schroeder, 793 2335.

The Artic Tern
tvice a year flight
25,000 rnile trip.

is the champion distance nigrant' Itrs
iior a.tt" io entartic and back is a
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NEbI KNEES. ANYONE?

It was when discomfort in otherwise PerfEct ly good 'working joints led me to "Patient Care" that I first heard
about inew knees" i and on inquiry as to the indication, got
the simple answeri "r-rnbearable pain". I only laughed r a
little rnore of the game hardly to be equated with sltrgeryi
and anywayt what would it mean?

I had read sotne t:f Civi I trlar sLtrgeons' journals ' t'Jould
they jr-tst roll Lrp their sleeves and saw it o{ft top and
bottorn, to mahe space for strap hinges picked up at the
hardware store on the way into work? This concept of pretty
primitive surgery was not mltch improved when it was
rnentioned that the sLtl-geon would like to have three pints of
blood (my own) on hand.

A{ter about a year of not so peaceful contemplation, it
r4as elected to qo ahead i but pleas for both to be done at
once and have it alt behind rne received short shrift, so it
was one at a tirne beginning at New Year's" All went well
enough from the patient's point of view--a week in the
hospital ($2er(:)OO !) .

Eack in Firbank, the challenge of the day becarne the
essent ial phys i ot her apy--t hose tortLtr-e girls! My wi{P is an
adherent o+ the Feldenkrais method: gentle e:rercise with
soothing benefit r on no account causing pain; but here the
fr-rn only begins when the strong man squirms and the tears
start. All for your own good, etc.--bah !

A{ter another week in the kindly Crosslandg systernt
. blessedly, it was home again; and then the {ollow-r-rp visit
and those dramatic X-rays n for there it sll is: two
impressive stainless steel knobsr nearly the size of tennis
balls, top and bottomr with an astonishing "empty sPace"
between where on the "befol-e" +ilms it had been shown
plainly enough the great leg bones relentlessly bearing down
on one anotherl the original issue cushion of separati'ng
cartilage completely worn away- t'Jhat a magnificent
demonstration of the vronders of rnodern remedial orthopedic
surgErry- Next, back to the garden I

J.W.E.

Young burrorring ovls learn one of their survival
techniques ear1y. They vocally rnimlc the sound of a
rattlesnake lfhen cornered by a predator.
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ANOTHER ATTRACTION AT OUR DOORSTEP

The Chadds Ford & Brandlnvine Railway will run family-
oriented excursion trips on weekends and selected holidays,
starting with Easter Specials on April 3, 4, IO & 11.* Rumor
has it that the Easter Bunny erill be on board!

The trips of about one-hour duration start from the Lenape
Inn on Route 52 (just before the intersection lrith Route lOO).
Free parking is available there. The train, using recently
restoled antique railroad coaches and cabooses and equipped,
with modern restroom facilities, will initially go up the line
to the Northbrook area and return to Lenape. The seat backs
can be flipped over so that passengers always face j.n the direc-
tion of travel . Future trips are anticipated down the line to
Chadds Ford, Montchanin, Winterthur and possibly as far as
Greenville. These will be the first passenger operations on
the former Reading Raifroad tracks in nearly 50 years. During
the week the tracks are used by the Octoraro Railway for freight
operations.

A flyer giving more detailed information (discounts for
Seniors etc.) has been put in your pigeon-hole at the Kent house.
* Because there are stil-l a couple of bureaucratic hangups

about the starting date, it woufd be best to call ahead:
793-3155.

M.M.
FLASH: Starting date postponed due B.H.

SPRING IS HERE I

Time to enjoy the flowers, the green grass and the warm days!
It is also a good tirne to clean out closets, basements and
garages. The American Friends service Committee continues to
collect all the things you no longer need, want or have room
for. They wiII accept everything except textbooks and magazines.
That means anything - cJ.othing, snalI appliances, pots, panst
Iamps, stationery supplies, shovels, furniture, luggage, etc.t
etc., etc.

If you wish to take a tax deduction for your donation, ask about
the simple form you file at tax time.

Mari.anne Wolf continues to store donated things j-n her garage
at 45 I^Jindermere llay. AFSC representatives recently came out
to sort aI1 that had been collecting over the winter. Some
will remain in this arear most will go to Philadelphia to be
distributed there, some wilL be sent to other parts of the
country or abroad. Some things will be sold and the proceeds
used to pay shipping charges. Good use is nade of everythingl

Call- Marianne at 388 2202 Lo make sure she is at home to open
the garage door. Bring alI your excess household treasures
and clothing knowing that good homes wilI be found for them
and that they will be put to good use.

M.W.
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On the Line
rTl{I lello. Yes, he's speaking. Right, th.is is the editor of
FnrENos JounN*. How may I help you?

Well, we publish a montlrly magazine and mail it out
to about 9,500 subscribers.

Students? You bet, /ots ofyoung people read it.
Some send us ariicles, too. The issue we're working on
right now, for instance, has an arlicle by a student from
Earlham who. - .

'What's Earlham? Oh, sorry, Earlham College.It's z

Quaker school in Indiana. I assumed you knew about it. Just leaming about Quai:-
ers? Great! Anyway, as I was saying, an Earlham student has wrinen a really gol'd
article for our March issue about the Middle E:st. There are some other good
things, too: a piece on summer opportunities for youth, information on Quaker
camps, some intemational things. . . . Last month, for instance, we had a piece atr.r'rt
a Quaker visit to Cuba, and next. . .

What? Yes, Cubo. Yes. Uh huh. Well, I know, some people don't believe in
traveling there, but most Quakers don'l see it as unpatriotic. Who told you that?

Really? Well, maybe your dad will have a chance to go there some time and
he'll see it differently.

Well, that's true. I'm sure he'sjusl as busy as the rest ofus and it's kind ofharil
to get away from work.

Say, why don't I send you a three-month trial subscription? Then ifyou like the
magazine, you might like to take out a regular subscription- OK? Where shall we
send it?

I'm sorry, lrlat's the first name? Will you spell il pleav-.? Wat's the first letter?
Oh, sorry, C. I thought you said Z.l Yes, C. OK I got it. Say, that's a nice name,
very unurual. ,ru.:C the last narne?

what's that? The first name's enough? Well, that's a linle unusual, but it's fine
with me. We'll just use the first name. And the address?

Send it rvhere? Care ofyour school? 'vVhich one?
I'm sorry, how do you spell that?
Oh, Srdwel// Sure, I've heard ofit. Wasn't it in the news or something the other

day. . . a new headmaster, or an exchange progr:rm, or. . .

What's that? Oh, sure. I have the school's address. If we send the magazine witir
just your first name, though, are you sure you'll get it OK? Sidwell's a pretty big
school, isn't it?

I see what you mean, there rb something special about a Friends school, where
they kaow everyone's first name. Ifyou don't get the magazine in a week or so,
though, let us know, OK? Well, listerL thanks for the call. Hope the rest of your
school year goes well and. . .

What's that? Sure, I'll be g/a/ to send them a copy. Say, maybe the one with tl;:
Cuba article would be a good one. Why don't you give me your folks' address arxl
I'll mail them a copy. Where shall I send it?

Uh, huh. Uh, huh. LJh huh. fught Got it. Didyo.u say Pennsylvonia Aveme'!
tught.

Oh, that's all right, I have trouble remembering my own zip code sometimes.
Don't worry about it, I can look il up in the book. By the way,l don't think we've
had a subscriber in ,rat section offte city since a family named Hoover moved
out-and that's been quite a while.

Oh, you're entirely welcome. Thanks for the call- And say, ifyou ever feel like
sending us an article or something, Chelsea, I hope you will.

See ya.

Vinton Deming

t

a

o

Contributed by Marianne Wolf
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THE SENIOR CITIZEN EDUCATIONAL PROGRAI4

West chester University offers courses for credit or audit,
tuition free, on a space available basis. The only cost will-
be to purchase textbooks and supplies for the course. Upon
enrollnent you will receive a student ID card which will enable
you to use the Iibrary, bookstore and other University
facilities. AIso, the Public Safety office will issue you a
permanent parking sticker.

For additional information cal-1 436 - 6931 .

Apropos the article about THosE LrrrLE GREEN seurGGLEs - thelichen in last monthrs Courier
Did you know that lichen have been used to help date anarchaeological find on the Golan Heights? According io .-U.i"tarticle in the December 1992 Nationa-J. Ceographic, 'ii,ichenometrywas perhaps the most unusual dating method- usea on tfr" 

-""rpf"".
Lichens, the common plants that lre part a1gae, p"ii-i""gi,grort at a slow rate on exposed rock surfacel . ' r,ichens groxrso slow1y that it takes thouiands of years for a-cofony- to .ea"frmaturity. This dating method was used to distlnguisli originalconstruction from structures later built.r.
(The rfi.ndl is a kind of lrtiddle East stonehenge of fiveconcentric circles. The northeastern entrance r4ras iltgned withthe June solstice sunrise of 3000 B.C., the probabie- aate otits oriqin. )

POCOPSON POST OFFTCE UPDATE

'.-_ , tr".. K. Beach, postmaster of the pocopson post Office,nas been assured bv higher authority that tfiere is no ;;.;i:bility of rhe posr'offi.ce neins-"io'seJl*-sr,. .i.i'.;;r5:i;i;"the outpourinq of support from cartmel anal other local communi_ties and indiviauals.

Ethically challenged: crooked
Chronologically gifted: old
Fiscally retentive: cheap
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THE PRESIDENTIS CONNER

The Annual Meeting of the Cartmel Residents Association
will be at 3:00 PM on Mav 11, 1993 in the william Penn Lounqe
at Crosslan r at the close of
the meeting.

The slate of officers proposed by the Nominating Committee
is as fillows:

President John sweeney
vice President - MiIlard Gamble
Secretary charles RiIeY
Treasury Marianne Wolf

other nominations may be made from the floor with the
consent of the nominee.

This year has gone by rapidly as they all do it seems.
During the year a 1ot of progress has been made by our committees
and the Administration. As they say Rome wasn't built in a
day, and neither will Cartmel be. However as we look back on
some of the problems we have had I believe we can say progress
has been made on most of them. Much of this is due to better
communication with the Administration - improved receptivity
on both ends. Also a lot is due our Committees. Itrs not just
enough to say what needs to be done but in most cases they have
pitched in and either done it or helped do it. After aII we
are supposed to be capable of independent activity. To be sure
there is more to be done and that's why we'll have next years
officers and committees. Enough philosophy!

In case they are not all at the meeting I do want to thank
the officers, committee chairpersons and committee menbers who
have done so much this year. I appreciate their help and know
the rest of the residents do as welL. A great job by alL of
you. Again thanks.

our program this month will feature Ms Dianne Diffenbach,
Director of Senior Services at the Chester County Hospital .
She wiII describe the services avaj,lable to Senj-ors not just
those provided by the hospital but by other agencies and
organizations in the community. Dianne will supplement the
information obtained by the Health Subcommittee and distributed
at the Iast Association rneeting. Because of the interest in
the area we have extended an invitation to coniston residents
to attend this meeting. I hope many will all come. It will
be a good opportunity to get better acquainted after the meeting.

Dontt forget between now and June lst to make a contribution
to the Employees Vacation Fund at the Crosslands reception desk.

It has been a privilege to serve as your President, thanks
for the opportunity.

B.G.
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IN MEMORIA}I

ALTHEA NIDA

FROM THN ADMINISTRATOR

The Cartmel Long Range Planning Group has been formed and has
scheduled its first meeting for l^Tednesday, May 12th.

We shall be cooperating in a unique way as Board, staff and
residents to address key issues which need to be considered
and planned for by Cartmel in the next three to five years.
This is a large challenge as well as an exciting opportunity.
The planning process will obtain input from various constituencies
regarding i.ssues and concerns, their perceptions of strengths and
weaknesses of our community, as well as suggestions for improving
the operations and culture of our community.

The Cartmel Long Range Planning Group has the follovring members:

BOARD RES I DENTS STAT'F

Joanna Savery
Patricia_Speck
Sally Worth

Ruth Axon
Gabe Cortes
Connie Fl emming
Madeline Manzone
charles Ril-ey

Peg Cook
Linda rlewelling
John Huber
Karen Roark
Betty Zeller

Our goal is to accomplish our task betvreen May and. November, 1993.

John G. Iluber, Jr.
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IN PRATSE OF TREES . ' CONTINUED.

Dogvooals amaze ne! Year after year they contlnue_to f111 Ee vith
astonlshnent! On the mornlng after our nld-March "bllzzard" f nalked
out lnto the snor.-fllled garden at the baek of the houEe to exanine the littl€
stand of young dogroods there. There are five of theur. f flrst carrieal then
dovn from the *oods behlnd our old farm house as four-inch seedlinge several
years ago. Later they nere transplanted to a plot at our son's house. And,
iater sElrr - during Lhose early, No-Man'a-Land-rud days of 1989, I noved then
to our garden here at Cartmel. In short - they are treasured.

How anazing it vas to stand there ln the bitterness of that snort-drifted
post-bllzzard n6rning and 6ee - just aE f knelf I Itould - those little trees
iiffea nith ,'flo$e!,' buda, awattlng only the sarnth of spring sunshine.
In a fast-changing, sometiures unreilabte gorld, here vas something I could
depend on! wi[hf; reeks those llttle trees r.ould stand like a bridal party..'
confectloned in white. I could count on lt!

Dogwoods are one of the fer. trees r.hlch carry their "flover" buds so
consplcuously throughout the ninter. f have seen them, sheathed rrlth lce
in below-freezing weatherr blosn by alnost-hurri can4 winds , reighted doltn by
snow. Yet they survlve - bldlng thelr tlme to delight us rith their bloonin

Dognood ls the nane given to some 60 species of shrubs and snall trees o
the farnily "cornusrr, found chiefly ln the north tenperate regions of the
world. The dogwood rith rrhich f vas fanillar in England lacks the splendor
of those seen here, and ls simply a ta1l, deciduous shrub. But its wood has
alvays been deemed desirable, on both sldes of the Atlantic. From nedieval
times untll the early 1900s butchers In Britain used its hard, vhite vood
for the skewerg or "dogs" which shapeal their neat- ft vas burned in the.
making of charcoal, and fashioned lnto vhips for beasts of burden. There is
a 1?th century account which notes the vood (also called elsevhere prick-sood
skener-voodr colD€lr and dogberry) was used as a source for: "ui11-Cogs,
Pestles, Bobins and spokes for wheelsr'. The bitter, lnedible berries of
the shrub dogwood sere once used as a source of lanp ol1, and coutrtry lore
has it that it acquired lts natne because these berrles vere not even food fit
for a dog! shakespeare christened the coutic constable in "Much Ado
About Nothing" with the name - Dogberry - so famillar was his audience vith
that word.

Twenty speeies of the tree are native to North Anerlca, often appearine
as "under-siorly' in a forestr or ?t the eitge of a.woodland. Of these Perhal
the eost lotely ls the fanlllar flowering dog"vood (corlrus florida). The
floflers themselves are lnconsplcuous, and that we admlre as the dogrood
blosson ls actually four vaxy fhite or plnk bracts, or leaves. The true
leaves elnerge shorlty aftern;rds. Describing the "flovers", HAMMONDT S

NATURE ATLAS OF AMER]CA 6ays: "Lovely ln theuselves (they) grov llke an
artistic floyer exhiblt ln the best of taste. They present thenselves ln
graceful sprays ln recedlng layers, lov enough tO be adnlred bt a11".

( ltov lyricai, ltr. Hanmond r ind hov true! )
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Dogvood has a practlcal as vell as an ae6thetlc side, For many
year6 tie 1'orld'E tlxtile lndustry depended on lte hard' close-textured'
snooth rooat for ttre ehutttes needid tn tfre neavlng lndustry. No other.
vood vaE Eo perfectly suited to the task' ft does not abrade the
thread, and ;nly becourea snoother vith use. Although thia narket may no!
be glvlng ray t; niracle plastics, there vas a tlme rhen roughry
nln6 tenfns or trt" frearrs dog'rood cut rtas manufactured into shuttles
for the loons of the yorld b! snafl shops ln the southern states of
thls country. The remalnder nas nade lnto such speclal products as
golf club neads, ma1lets, sedges, ladder rungs, toothpicks and jerellers
blocks. No r.onder that deligitful o1d book A LANGUAGE OF FLOWERS, llsts
dogyood as representlng "durabiltty" !

Yes, dogwoods amaze me! Next Ylnter, lf the February blahs
get you dorrnl and you need a qulck fix of encouragement, try going
6ut into your garden to exaralrie Cartnel,s ne,. youngf dogvood trees.
If they hive uritured enough they rray renard you vlth a gllEpse of
ifreir itrst, tentative "fiover"-butls, araitl'ng only the-kindly and
regeneratlve varErth of sPringtine. r guarantee you vtll feel reatored!

GROUND HOG NIGHT

Just after dinner last Wednesday evening (Aprif 28) Ann
Davis called us to go see a strange sight. There on her lawn
was a young ground hog going round and round in tight circles.
We decided that it was rabid, and that we should rrcall
maintenance,t'

Annrs kitchen quickly became a command center. The
Crosslands night watchman and the State PoIice had no sofution.
"wild animal control" ... no answer. Nor.{ Amy and Ann
decided to calL a friendly veterinarian who suggested the
S.P.C.A. Here they suggested the Penn state Game Warden (1-
800- 228-0791 ) who said that if no one was bitten bury the
critter.

Meanwhile the animal had circled his way up to the entrance
drive, and Ann thought someone might run over j-t. I accomplished
this quickly and had him boxed and labeled!

Next morning a call to Jim Teal brought Hector in a pickup,
but alas, someone had already picked him up. Peace reigns at
LonsdaIe.

G.H.C.

SHORT TRIPS - JUNE 28

The first stop will be Penn's Landing in Philadelphia to
board the Riverbus to the Aquarium in Camden where 80t of the
fish on display were caught by the staff in Jersey waters. A
Iight lunch may be had at the Riverview Cafe.

Additionally, there will be a two hour tour, ',ThreeCenturies of PhiLadelphia Architecturerr.
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WORTH CENTER HOUSEWARMING

The invitation to Open House at Worth Center, on the grounds
of Kendal- at Longwood, suggested carpooling due to limited space,
but on Wednesday April 28 and Thursday April 29 there was ample
space in the attractively landscaped parking lot. A short vralk
betl4reen soil beds prepared for seeding 1ed through the entrance
to the reception area, furnished w:ith a few pieces of formal
furniture. The colors throughout the building are, well, subdued.
Sensible. The carpeting is sensibte grey of a sensible texture
(unJ.ike the common areas of Crosslands and KendaL which require
constant vacuuming to look attractive).

Down the hall- frorn the reception area one passes supply
rooms (a box labelled "Used Manil-a Foldersrt was a heart-wanning
touch for the thrifty), copier room. mechanical room (whatever
that is!), storage rooms etc. and the offices of the Administrative
secretary, the staffs dealing with Public Rel,ations, Food Service
and Hea1th Services. A l-eft turn at the end of the corridor leads
to the offices of President ,Iohn Diffey - appropriately impressive
with sofa, chairs and an absolutely beautiful desk, the office of
his Assistant Nora Adelmann, and a Secretaryrs office.

On the second. floor (which is sixteen stairs up from the
cround Floor - no efevator - but iS also directJ-y accessible from
a path leading from the Kendal driveway) one finds all the finan-
cial staff: Director of Finance, Controller, Accountants (in four
separate cubicles in one large room), Information Services staff,
Director of Human Services (Personnel), Administrative Secretary,
a conference room, file room etc. It certainly makes sense to
concentrate the Corporate staff in one building, and they seem to
be happy there. To your reporterr s o1d eyes the clutter of what
is presumably state-of-the-art equipment is mind-boggling, but
we have to presume it spe1ls efficiency.

Back down on the cround Floor, the original Worth building
facing Route t has a front parlor, wel-I-equipped kitchen, rather
cramped Board Room and rooms designated for future use as library
and audio-visual rooms. Thatrs it!

72oO square feet were added to the original building and the
exterior architecture blends delightfully with the original
structure. The cost of the building was $8OO,OOO, financed by
the Quakertown General Authority Poo1ed Financing Program - a
revolving loan - at the rate.of about 3Lt. Each room has indivi-
dually cofrtrolled heat (gas) and air-conditioning (electric)
units. Since the landscaping has not yet been completed, and items
such as vertical blinds (no drapes) have yet to arrive, it is not
known whethex or not the project came in on target financially'
but the likelihood i-s that it will. It houses a total of 29
staff rnembers.

,fohn Huber and Joe Lydon have not yet decided to what use
to put the space vacated at Kendal and Crosslands by staff who
moved to Worth Center.

M.M.
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HELPING PEOPLE TO HELP PEOPLE OT MAKING CITIES WORK

In 1972 Denise and John Wood moved to Pasadena, califor-
nia, the City of Roses and high tech where they joined A11
Saints Espiscopal church. As a member of the Social concerns
Committee there' ,fohn together with Denise became aware of
Pasadena's declininlt quality of life due to vaves of immi-
grants, joblessness, arugs and ever increasing poverty r'thich
was dividing the city between the poor and the ltell-to-do'
"Urged by conviction, certainly not by polter", Denise and
John sorked out non-political but long term projects car-
ried out by the city to relieve social and economic problems
as well as renew hope for the 21st century.

John contacted leaders of the Black, Hispanic, business
and educational committees of Pasadena to learn their concerns
and ideas. Including members from these groups a Task Force
was set up headed by John and one other man which designed
a communiiy based skil1s center following a tripartite plan'
The plan incorporated the empty McKinley Junior High School
for classroom space, the administration and faculty of the
Pasadena City. college for instructors and the use of the
city in handling Federal funds and job placements. The
Cenler-opened in 1980. Today it serves tuilion-free four
or five thousand students annually who consist of any adult,
school drop-outs and immigrants. They may choose citizenship
Lraining, language instruction or any of the classes in
practical skitls needed for survival in a technologically
advanced cu1lure together with job placements !

To celebrate its centennial in 1983, A11 saints Church
embarked upon a survey to determine the quality of life for
all residents of Pasadena and appointed Denise to run it.
Intervieving person to person over a hundred persons from
all walks of 1ife, she then compared their concerns and
needs with various reports' and statistics from community
social, educational and chariLable agjncies. As a result
Denise initiated a permanent office for creative connections
in the church between those in the city in need and those
disparate social organizations both private and professional
already in existence. As Director, she persuaded them to
come together, look at Pasadena "in the larger sense"and
Ifork to heal " the nhole society" rather than protect their
separate entities all competing for the same limited funds.

constructive and workable programs were forthconing
such as 'IDAY ONE - Without Drugs" to help residents reclaim
their neighborhoods from drug traffickers, health care for
poor children as recommended by school nurses, and the
icommission on children and YouLh" in support of deprived
children of Pasadena. Available from the Kendal and
Crosslands Libraries are her two books, "EXPERIENCING
PASADENA" published in 1984 and "GROWING UP IN PASADENA"
published in 1986 in vhich she so splendidly shares her
life in Pasadena vith the reader.
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News has begun to spread about the Pasadena experience
of making a city $ork. bity planners in Richamond (vA),
Hamilton (eermuia), Chicago (IL), Portland (oR), vancouver
(British Columbia) and Meriden (CT) have consulted uith
Denise and John involving much unexpected traveling for them'
The exciting story about Pasadena is told by Basil Entlthistle
in his book, "MAKING CITIES woRK" published in 1990 and is
available from both Kendal and Crosslands Libraries' cartmel
is indeed proud to count Denise and John among its first
residents' 

". 
E. c. R.

MAGAZ I NES ANYONE?

Our housekeeping staff members who have their headquarters
in the Kent House have been carefully keeping our "magazine
exchange" table neat. The report, however, is that the variety
and quantity of magazines contributed by residents have both
declined. Popular and unusual monthly publications that do
arrive at the Kent House seem to vanish frorn the table promptly,
never, al-as, to be seen again. Our once-thriving and informative
"exchange" practice has slowed to a trickLe. we're missingr
a delightful opportunity to broaden our reading pleasure,

Dear reader, please do what you can to channel your used
magazines (and paper-back books), to Kent House for wider use
- and retrrrn your "borrowings" promptly for others to enjoy.

A.C.R.

I.{AY Randy Mi 1ler
,Jeanne Wi 1d
Pete Heinz

XEEP IN TOUCH !

B1iss, Bubby a Po1ly
Cronin, Ed & Betty
Feraru. Felix & Muriel
Reynofds, Rich & All-ie
Shay, Fe]-ix & Eleanor
Wafker, Mary
Wood, Elsie

BIRTHDAYS

19 John Clark
22 Jackie wi ns 1or

5
13
t4

iII'NE 2
9

Nancy Edga r
Jay Mi 1ler

Theyrve Left cartmel . Herers where they are now:

29
6

40
76
39

199
fo8

Kendal at Longwood
Crosslands
Kendal at Longwood
Crosslands

388-o356
388-7404
3 88-O3 95
3I8- 7104
388-O759
388-1705
388-O734

from living, not from dYing.

Paul c. Roud

The fear of death keePs us
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ORGANIZATIONAL DEVEIOPMENT
ACTTVITY

The strategic plenning and orgenizatisnal
development activity is moving along at a
deliberate pace. Each of the tbree work groups
has been active this spring. The first stage of
data gathering is underway, and data are being
analyzed. In the next stage, work groups will
identify the most critical iszues to be addressed
and will get broader input and perspective, both
from within and outside the organization.

The Mission/Values/Strategic Plan Work Group,
led by loe Stratton and Nancy Weber Sutter, is

focusing on key trends in the field of aging and
factors in the wider world which impact on
Kendal's future.

The Governance Work Group, led by Dave
Hewitt and Nora Adehnann, is helping the
corporate and community boards conduct self-
assessments. The results will be used by the
boards in their own short-term planning.

The Staff Effectivgness Work Group, led by Don
Kidder and Loraine Deisinger, is focusing on
approaches to staff development which foster
teamwork and which reflect Quaker values.

Each of the groups is raising questions which will
require further ideas from residents and staff.
The work groups will present optiom and
recommendations to The Kendal Corporation
Board later in the year.

The timeline is still for completion of the
organizational development activity in the fall of
1993, balancing inclusiveness and thoroughness
with getting the task done.

|\[6m ddglmann

_ O1d people like to give good
Ionger set bad examples.

La

advice, since they can

Rochefoucauld
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THE PRESIDENT I S CORNER

Please remember that the residents meeting wiIl be at 3PM
on Monday, June 21st, This wilf be an important meeting because
John Diffey wiII be our guest speaker.

Also, remember that the coniston and Cartmel Gathering
of prospective residents will be on Friday, June 'l 8: A.II
residents of Cartmel are urged to be at the tent beside Old
Stone at lPM. Name tags will be at the tent. Please wear them.
John Diffey, Joe Lyden, and John Huber wiLl speak. The more
residents we have at the Gathering, the better. The guests
at the Kenda 1/Cros s lands reception reported that they were
particularly pleased to meet so many K/C residents. We are
ALL sales representatives . Cars should be off the roadways
and garage doors should be closed.

AII rain dances are prohibited for two days prior to the
1 8th.

J.S.
OUR NEIi PHYSICIAN - A PERSoNAL SNAPSHoT

_ It took many, many months for The Kendal Corporation tofind a new doctor for Crosslands who woul_d fit th" a"*""a-i"qcriteria for professional and personal qualifications. ta '
the May meeting of the Cartmel Residents' association ,fohnHuber announced that the successfuf candidate was Or- ConstanceCarter McKe.lvy (macKElvy) , who is presently compfeting her--residency in Internal tutedicine. tire progrim is under theauspices of Hahnemann Hospital wfricn witf grant her BoardCertification in June 1994, but nr. McKelv! chose to pii.ti."at Crozer-Chester Medical Center to gain "6ommunity h;;;ia;i"experience.

While it was known that a woman d.octor was being sought _
since the majority of crosslands and cartmel patient6 .re-iernafeand expressed a preference for a woman - therl was an audiblegasp- at the meeting when ,John Huber discrosed that she i.s alsotslackl When she was told of this Drr McKeIvy just smife- sincethis was not an unexpected or unfamiii., ,"u6t1on. ii-;;y;;"can cope with it, she can.

The Cartmel Courier staff was not prepared to wait till-July 1994 to find out what she was like-and how she might beaccepted. Fear not! Although she is - and I can see her smilingagain as I say this - not as utterly gorgeous as Kathleen Battle(v/rth hrhom the writerrs husband was hopelessly in love), she isa very attractive young Iady, light complexioned. but making astatenent about her race by wearing her hair in neat rows 6flittle braids pulled back into a loose pony-tail adorned witha colored. ribbon. She is of rnedium height, slender, andstylishly dressed in a simple pale peach suit and white blouse.
She wears glasses and has a direct gaze and attentive attitude
which bodes so well for us tense o1d folk. your reporter feltcompletely at ease with her right away. cont. p. 2




